Kirkwood-Stacy-FP-Tower

Grove loop 34ish.

L-Geyer
X Manchester
R-Clayton
L-Spoede
X Ladue
R-Schnuk's lot @ Olive (CAREFUL)
Go around gate into Monsanto/Bayer
Bear left, cross over Lindbergh
Bear Right
R-Warson
Quick L-Stacy Drive,
Bear L @ Y
Go around chain (easy)
L-Heather Hill Lane
L-Old Bonhomme
Stacy Park on left, bathrooms?
L-Old Bonhomme out of park
R-Lindley street
Jog l-r onto BIKE PATH heading east
R-Dielman (short, steep)
L-Old Bonhomme
X McKnight
R-Old Bonhomme as Groby goes straight
X Delmar
L-Kingsbury
X sidewalk at end
Continue Kingsbury
R-N Bemiston
L-Carondelet
X Hanley
Go right @ Ritz roundabout
LOOK FOR Bike/Pedestrian path
To cross over Forest Park Parkway
MAY HAVE TO WALK
Bear left Edgewood
L-Wydown
L-Skinker
R-Lagoon Drive, into Grand Drive
Restrooms FP visitor center

Continue on Grand Drive to exit park
R-West Pine
R-Taylor
L-Chouteau
R-Tower Grove
Through Tower Grove Park
R-Arsenal
L-Morganford
R-Holly Hills
L-Christy Greenway
R-DesPeres Greenway
L-Weil Ave
L-Wilshusen
R-Garden Ave
X Laclede Station (CAREFUL)
Into South Old Orchard
R-Florence
L-Edgar
Quick R-Florence
R-Selma
L-Chestnut
L-Colebrook
R-Glendale
X Big Bend (CAUTION)
R-Rock Hill
L-Frisco
R-Sherwood
L-Lockwood (underpass)
Quick R-Algonquin Lane
Use sidewalk to bypass gate
X Berry into
Beverly
L-Edwin
R-Lockwood
L-Woodlawn
R-Argonne
Back into park

Coordinator: Laura Gerren
314.201.6906